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low in the not very distant future.
Our population doubled from forty

to eighty million in just thirty years.
It will be well for us to note the
effect of this doubling of popula-
tion of land values, and then consider
how much greater must be the ef-

fect of the doubling of our population
from eighty to one hundred and sixty
millions. We must bear in mind that
the increase in population brings an
increased demand for everything pro-

duced from ' the land, but the land
itself cannot be increased. :

There is no better place to own land
than in Nebraska. The demand of the
hour with the Nebraska farmer is for

Entered at the postofflce at Lincoln,
Nebraska, as second-clas- s mail matter,
under the act of Congrresa of March 3 1879.

privation, that every weak organism
born into the world perished in
the struggle for existence, and only
those of the most perfect type sur-

vived.
The Chinese eat Jittle "and assimi-

late all they eat. They are immune
from many diseases that are a scourge
to other races both white and black.

They can live and enjoy perfect health
crowded in small quarters, such as no
other people can endure. They can
stand on their feet and labor all the
hours not required for sleep, and
swelled joints from such labor is un-

known in the Flowery Kingdom. The
Chinese, without acclimatization, are
at once effective laborers in the arctics
or the tropics, something not true of

any other race. Their racial type
has been long established and
is enduring. Physiologically - they
stand at the head of the animal king-
dom in the perfection of development.
They are not inferior intellectually
to the white man, but are simply cast
in a different mould. The civilization
of China and '.the, civilization of the
western world are irreconcilable The
white man has far more conceit than
wisdom, and in the not distant future
may repent in sack-clot- h and ashes
for disturbing the slumbers of China.

the better cultivation of the soil and
improved methods of farming. Hold
on to your land.
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OIL

An agitation bordering on excite-
ment exists over the alleged finding
of oil, gas and coal in Richardson and
Gage counties, and of late prospectors
are talking confidently of including
Lancaster county in the roll of future
Eldorados. Who knows what the
future holds in store for our lusty
young state? Nothing can prevent Ne-

braska from achieving first place in
the production of corn, beef and pork.
We are sure of second place as a
wheat state, and our possibilities in
that direction are far from being
reached. .

Now, if in addition we are to become

producers of coal and oil, our measure
will,- - indeed, be full to overflowing.
We should lend, every encouragement
to the .prospector. Inventors and
prospectors are in most instances,
at first, considered visionaries and

the past we submitted to railroad ex-

tortions, not because we liked it, but
because railroads were useful to us,
and we wanted more of them. We
listened to railroad politicians who
told us that we must not oppose rail-

roads in anything, but must let them
have their way if we would hope for
more railroads.

We submitted to extortion and
plunder, and the railroads came and
waxed rich, until they are now the
envy of embodied greed. Only a few

years ago, on the memorable nineth
day of May, 1901, the financial world
was convulsed by a oattle of the finan-

cial giants of the age over the control
of one of our railroads. The treas-
uries and credit of the Union and
Central Pacific railways were pitted
against those of the Great Northern
in a battle, of dollars, for the control
of the Northern Pacific that had just
bought in the Burlington on a basis
of $200 per share. In that battle,
which culminated on May 9, 1901,
the shares of the Northern Pacific
reached the stupendous figure of $1,000
per share.

The foregoing is here recalled, be-

cause the Union Pacific and the Bur-

lington now. refuse to pay their taxes,
on an assessment millions too low,
for the support of the state, on whose
people they fatten through extortion-
ate freight rates. Is it not time for
us, to 'use a slang phrase "To get
wise?" on the railroad question?

We are doing some 4

other things
that no longer become us. When we
were young we voted to let the iron
barons fix the tariff on iron. We
did it because we were patriotic, and
Were willing to be taxed to build up
infant industries. But we were inno-
cent then and did not know that we
were being outrageously flim-flamme- d.

But, how about it now? We have
seen the wealth of one iron master
jump from $10,000,000 to $300,000,000
in nine years. We have seen a steel
corporation capitalized at $1,400,000,000
and another corporation for half the
amount is now in process Of formation.

Our iron masters can sell their pro-
ducts' at a princely profit at a price
less than the cost of production in
Ehgland or Belgium. Yet the Ne-

braska delegation in congress vote for
a duty of seven dollars and eighty-fiv- e

cents a ton on steel rails. We
didn't know any better than to do
those things once, but we do know
better, now. Is it not time then, that
we arouse ourselves and shake off
the spell that binds us to such folly?

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA

The long sleep of China has given
the white man a chance upon the
earth. The awakening of China bodes
no good to the white man whereso-
ever dispersed upon the globe. In
whatever occupation the Chinese have
engaged in any country they have dis-

tanced all competitors. The industry
and endurance of the Chinaman sur-

passes that of all others. He can live
on less and perform more. The stern
law of the survival of the. fittest, has
wrought for thousands of years to
make him what he is.

Population outran the food supply
in the Celestial Empire long before
Egypt had a history, and the condi-
tion of existence to the Chinese
through the ages has been so severe,
exacting such ability to toil and under

dreamers,' but it is to 'these r
that1 our

country owes its greatest achieve

TO NEBRASKANS

The editor of The Independent has
been a resident and taxpayer of the
state for twenty-fou- r years, much of
this time,,, however, has been spent
outside of the state including eleven
years at Washington, D. C. During
all pf this time he has kept a close
watch upon everything of interest to
a Nebraskan. He had an extensive
knowledge of .the country at large be-

fore .taking up his residence here, and
chose Nebraska because he liked Its

(

climate, its soil and its people. .After
twenty-four- , years he is still of the
same mind, and believes that he made
the best choice of a location that could
have been made.

The high esteem in which he holds
the people of Nebraska, however, is
not based upon their success in
achieving good government, but rather
upon the good intentions, and the in-

dependent, spirit that he knows to
abide within them.

"Ardour is of youth, and wisdom of
age,", is. often as true to communities
and states as of individuals. Our

ments. To one of these we owe the
discovery of America.

Our geologists report that the pros
pect of finding oil in paying quantities
is not very good. But what do they
know about it? When and where did
geologists point the way ta any of
the discoveries made in the bowels of
the earth? Scholarship" consists in
familiarity with principles and things
known, and its professors are the
premiers of conservatism. The pro-

gress of the human race in exploring
untrodden paths that led to progress
in all fields of human endeavor have
been against the protests of scholar-

ship. Scholarship is a good thing in
its place, but its place never was on
the picket line. ,

(

The free pass bribery system must
go. 4

LAND VALUES.

All material wealth is derived from
land and labor. The arable lands of
the United States are practically all
taken up, and owned either" by specu-
lators, investors or ' farmers. The
lands belonging to the government
and open for homesteads or other oc-

cupancy, are principally grazing, tim-

ber or mineral lands. Of these last,
only a comparatively small portion
can be reclaimed by irrigation.

The writer well remembers the
cheering stanzas of an old song of
our boyhood days that runs as follows:

Come along, come along, make no de-

lay,
Come from every nation; come from

every way,
Our land is broad enough, so don't

be alarmed,
Uncle Sam is rich enough to give

us all a farm.

The cheering boastful claims of the
old song were true at the time they
were written. At that time the popu-
lation of the country was less than
half that of the present time, and
none living at that time expected to
see the day when good farm land
could not be had for the taking. But
that day has' arrived. Good farm
lands are yet comparatively cheap.
But all must admit that in view of
what has taken place during the past
thirty years, the time Is in sight when
it will require the labor of a lifetime
of an individual to earn the price of
a good farm. Therefore those who
now own good farm lands can do no
better than to retam them and pass
them down to their children.

Those who are not fortunate enough
to be owners of good farm lands
should lose no time in securing such.
The price may seem high, but such
is i not ' the case. Good land is cheap
at j present1 prices, it" may seem high
to'; those1 who remember what it could
have been purchased for a few years
ago, but present prices will look very

The newspaper is the organ of
intelligence. '

state is young. Our people gathered
here from everywhere but a few years
ago, comparatively but yesterday.
Our history is brief. First on a virgin
prairie, rich but untried, are, gathered
together a few strangers from diverse
and. distant homes. A few years of
toil and sacrifice and then a great
commonwealth, already rich, but only
on the threshold of the mighty promise
the future holds for it.

We have done well, that is, we have
done some things pretty well. But
we must not forget that much credit
is due to the Goddess or Fortune that
directed our steps unto a rich and
unoccupied prairie-lan- d that contained
so much latent wealth. Here we

found a soil, climate and conditions

generally favorable for the develop-
ment that has followed. But, be that
as it. may, we are here, and. we are
rich and we rejoice. m our good for- -

. . . .

tune. ..
: : ;'- -

Is it : not time then, that we put
behind .us the; .things of yesterday",

and with them our excuses for them,

The professional lobby must be
driven from the halls of legislation,
both state and national.

The readers of The Independent will
be kept posted on all matters of in-

terest or concern to the residents of
Nebraska.

Why is it necessary to enact laws
compelling the. railroads to afford
track privileges to independent eleva-
tor companies? Who constituted the
railroad corporations' dictators to de-

termine who may or may 'not ship the
products of the farm to market? Thethat do not become us today? In


